
Key points

• Urban redevelopment of Yokohama is an example of city-wide system change towards an eco-city. 

• Urban built environments have developed to accommodate the needs and welfare of citizens and to  
 create a greener engine of future development. 

There was a problem…

The Yokohama population growth doubled from 1960 to 1980 and large-scale new towns were sprouting up and 
down the country without any control. The city experienced a shortage of housing, lack of green space, under-
development of schools, roads and sewage system. The residences adjacent to industrial areas suffered from 
noise and pollution. 

What was done?1

Urban transit railways were quickly installed to accommodate the urban sprawl and various modes of public 
transport, such as subway, light rail, bus and cycling were coordinated. Industrial areas were retrofitted to mini-
mize the adverse impacts on the neighbourhoods and reformed into a mixed-use urban centre. A water and 
green network along the coast was rehabilitated to enhance ecological sustainability of cities, serving recrea-
tional purpose of citizens at the same time.2  

Legal framework: From the beginning of the new century, Yokohama started to react to the climate change 
issues. A Yokohama Anti-Climate Change Measure Regional Promotion Plan, effective from 2001 to 2010, 
followed on the heels of the national legal framework – Law Concerning the Promotion of the Measures to Cope 
with Global Warning. Then came the Yokohama Anti-Climate Change Action Policy (CO-DO30), setting the 
medium- to long-term (2007–2050) action plan to complement the Yokohama Anti-Climate Change Measure 
Regional Promotion Plan. In parallel, the city administrators devised a series of strategic plans to turn Yokohama 
into an eco-model city (later known as the Yokohama CO-DO30 Road Map, or Eco-Model City Action Plan).

Target setting: Under the CO-DO30, targets were set to decrease 30 per cent greenhouse gas emissions per 
person by 2025 and 60 per cent by 2050, while increasing ten-fold the renewable energy use by 2025, compared 
with 2004 levels. 

The scope and scale of the CO-DO30 Road Map are not limited to new projects but require the transformation 
of the existing socio-economic system of the city.

Promoting energy-saving houses: In the residential sector and with the purpose of promoting energy-saving 
houses, the city planners expanded the scope of buildings that require mandatory building certification, called 
the Comprehensive Assessment System for Built Environment Efficiency, with subsidies for the assessment costs. In 
addition, newly built houses are required to comply with the energy conservation standards. Low-interest loans 
are available for house owners who wish to construct green houses.

CO2 emission from transport sector: Demand-side management entailed eco-driving practice, improvement of 
the quality of public transport, a community-wide bicycle scheme and promoting electric vehicles. At the end 
of 2009, 10 rechargers and 34 electric vehicles had been introduced.  

Increase in penetration of renewable energy: Solar and bio-energy are two major sources of renewable energy 
now used in Yokohama. Economic and regulatory measures were imposed or are being considered, such as 
subsidies for the installation of solar water heaters and renewable energy use targets in buildings at a certain size. 
The government aims to establish a designated entity called Yokohama Green Power to promote renewable 
energy. By the end of 2009, 2,945 units of solar power generation had been installed. 

Preserving green areas: The city increased urban green areas by planting trees and promoting green rooftops 
or walls. Green areas are protected via the Urban Green Space Conservation Law and finances required for 
conserving green areas are mobilized by levying a green tax and offering special treatment for fixed asset taxes 
in certain green areas.

Projects were initiated in line with the achievement of the greenhouse gas emissions reduction and renewable 
energy use increase targets:

Yokohama Green Valley (started in 2010): Apart from the government’s efforts to green existing businesses by 
reforming financial institutions to favour green business and by operating carbon offsetting sponsored by the city 
government, the project of the Yokohama Green Valley aims to form clusters consisting of business, factories and 
public facilities in a compact manner. The purpose of the project is to boost green innovation and to commer-
cialize green technologies. Included is an energy-monitoring project, an electric vehicle-sharing project and an 
environmental education programme in collaboration with universities in the city.3

Yokohama Smart City Project (started in 2010): The Yokohama city planners aim to set up and test a smart grid 
as the future generation energy network, in cooperation with the national government and private sector during 
a five-year demonstration project (2010–2014). The project covers three areas: Minato Mirai 21, Kohoku New 
Town and the Yokohama Green Valley area, with 165,600 households. Specific activities centre on the large-
scale introduction of renewable energy through the home energy management system, the building energy 
management system, the thermal energy management at the district level, mutual supplementation between 
the community energy management systems, a large-scale power system network, next-generation transport 
systems and lifestyle reforms.4 

Results

The environmental state of the city has improved dramatically. Fifty years ago the city was dominated by indus-
trial pollution; today it ranks above average in terms of energy use and CO2 emissions, environmental land use 
and building regulations, sustainable transportation, waste management, air quality and environmental govern-
ance. In terms of water quality and management, it ranks well above average – considered among the best in 
Asia.5 In 2008, Yokohama was honoured by the Japanese Government as an eco-model city.6 
 

1  City of Yokohama, Yokohama CO-Do30 Road Map: Eco-Model City Action Plan (Yokohama, Japan, 2009). Available from 
www.c40cities.org/docs/ccap-yokohama-road-map.pdf (accessed 22 January 2012).
2  Toru Hashimoto, “Experiences of Yokohama: The compatibility of economy and ecology", PowerPoint presentation, September 2011.
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3  City of Yokohama, “Yokohama as an ‘Eco-Model City’ Formulates Action Plans for Its Key Project ‘Yokohama Green Valley Initiative’”, 
Press release, January 13, 2010. Available from 
www.city.yokohama.lg.jp/ex/mayor/interview/pressroom/newsrelease/h21/newsrelease100114-e.pdf (accessed 22 January 2012).
4  City of Yokohama, Master Plan of Yokohama Smart City Plan (Yokohama, Japan, 2011). Available from 
www.city.yokohama.lg.jp/ondan/english/pdf/initiatives/master-plan-of-yscp-press.pdf (accessed 22 January 2012).
5  Economist Intelligence Unit and Siemens AG, Asian Green City Index, Assessing the Environmental Performance of Asia’s Major Cities 
(Munich, 2011).
6  City of Yokohama, Yokohama 3R Dream: Yokohama Municipal Solid Waste Management Master Plan (Yokohama, Japan, 2010). 
Available from www.city.yokohama.lg.jp/shigen/sub-keikaku/keikaku/3rm/plan/3rmplan/3rmplangaiyo-en.pdf (accessed 22 January 
2012).
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Success factors

• Political commitment and long-term vision: A defining element in the progress that Yokohama has made  
 is the continual succession of city leaders who brought about change and kept driving it in a consistent  
 manner, regardless of the mayor in charge. Once the greenhouse gas emission reduction and renew- 
 able energy use increase targets were set, the status of actions to achieve those targets were
 continuously monitored and verified. A series of supportive policies and actions were pursued in
 accordance with the existing law.

• Budgeting for climate change prevention measures: Through provisions within the city budget, the local  
 government showed its determination to continually promote low-carbon projects. The total budget  
 currently for supporting low-carbon development is more than US$15.7 million (1.2 billion yen). That  
 includes more than US$4.5 million (352 million yen) in energy innovation and US$3.4 million (261 million  
 yen) in promoting local eco-activities and university eco-education.7 

• Awareness raising and education: To accelerate the efforts to mitigate climate change, the Yokohama  
 leaders realized it was essential for individual citizens to take actions that contribute to emissions
 reductions, considering that greenhouse gas emissions from people’s daily activities accounted for a  
 large percentage of the total greenhouse gas emissions in the city. Yokohama Eco School (YES) activities  
 have expanded as a framework that establishes and enables cooperation between the public,
 companies, universities and the government for creating innovative climate change measures.8 

Considerations for replicating

Lead by examples: The Yokohama city administrators took the initiative to adopt low-carbon measures, such as 
retrofitting public facilities, installing rainwater harvesting system, monitoring energy consumption and CO2 emis-
sion through information technologies and installation of solar power generators. These actions not only helped 
reduce CO2 emissions from the public sector but also disseminated good practices to the public. 

Alliance with other cities:  Being a member of networks among local governments, cities can access up-to-date 
knowledge and good practices that have a potential for replicating. Yokohama is a member of the Large Cities 
Climate Leadership Group (C40), consisting of cities around the globe, as well as the Council of the Low Carbon 
Cities and the Metropolitan Network of 8 Prefectures and Cities based in Japan.

Further reading

Master Plan of Yokohama Smart City Plan (Yokohama, City of Yokohama, 2011). Available from 
www.city.yokohama.lg.jp/ondan/english/pdf/initiatives/master-plan-of-yscp-press.

Projects on Measures to Mitigate Climate Change in the FY2011 Draft Budget (Yokohama, City of Yokohama, 
2011). Available from www.city.yokohama.lg.jp/ondan/english/pdf/initiatives/2011-
budget-for-climate-change.pdf

Yokohama CO-Do30 Road Map: Eco-Model City Action Plan (Yokohama, City of Yokohama, 2009). Available 
from www.c40cities.org/docs/ccap-yokohama-road-map.pdf

7  City of Yokohama, Projects on Measures to Mitigate Climate Change in the FY2011 Draft Budget (Yokohama, Japan, 2011). Available 
from www.city.yokohama.lg.jp/ondan/english/pdf/initiatives/2011-budget-for-climate-change.pdf (accessed on 23 January 2012).
8  ibid.
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